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*****Hi all, and we start the news with great news that a couple of our supporters have
been looking to open up their own charity sites/pages for donations and we have found
that the most uncomplicated way to do this is to simply set up an account on MyDonate,
set up your personal page & direct all donations to '20-20 Voice' Cancer (or put in our
Charity No: 1156733) and all payments will automatically transfer to our charity bank
account. This then means that people can donate on YOUR page & also claim the valuable
25% Gift Aid on any donations applicable. Thank you, it all helps!
Last years Collection Tubs raised some £744 so we are improving slowly and
hopefully, this year, we will ‘top the grand’ with our tubs.
And we have a great start as the Queens Head (Barwell) realises £22.36p.
Another superb effort from ur local chemist with £15.77
Our 20p savers, Mr & Mrs ‘H’ have starrred again with another £18- Brillianto!
Saturday 14th (Grand national day) saw our Berkshire representative Dougie Lawson at the
Twyford-Tesco ‘One-Stop-Shop’ with his table of wares promoting Oral/Throat
cancers – and he created a fair bit of interest I’m pleased to say! The
wristbands raised £51.44 but there is better news to come as the AWARENESS
factor was well & truly raised in the area! Well done Dougie!   
I checked our ‘tubs charts’ and realized that we hadn’t emptied our 3 tubs sitting in
the Fairfield pub in South Wigston, so off we trotted and duly swapped all three. An hour
later and we had counted up a fantastic £78.27p so off we go to the Post Office again
tomorrow morning-laden with wedge! Our thanks go to’mein hosts’ Chris & Claire and, of
course, all the customers at the Fairfield for their wonderful generosity.
Thanks to the industry of our Lincs rep, Gary W, we have received a very nice £200
donation from GAP Planthire in Lincoln – thank you Gary, Tracy

and the team.

Now to another successful “Spring Meal Night” at the Cuisine of India in Wigston

where revellers, drank, ate heartily and applauded our
impromptu singer-Alan! Shame that we had to turn people
away who left it until the actual night to try and book but
that simply shows how popular our meal nights are! Split
equally between the 2 charities ( “20-20 Voice” Cancer &
Coping-with-Cancer
Coping-) with-Cancer ) the evening raised £544.48p, not bad at all so thank
you everyone. I took the liberty of welcoming all attendees and explained a
little bit about what “20-20 Voice” are trying to do as well as what C-w-C are
doing and why we fit together so well and then, probably to most people’s
relief, handed over to our patron & host Mr Willie Thorne who was on form and his usual
brilliant self! We were then treated to a 4-song Beatles medley by guitarist/singer Alan
(Maybe we’ll indulge Alan again….at the Chef & Spice in October!)
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Cancer & Coping-with-Cancer working together is a shrewd move by both parties
Welcome to another new supporter, Leo Thomson, who is a bit of a fundraiser
himself, up there in West Lothian, Scotland. Leo has already sent us a nice little cheque
(£50) and has agreed to try and raise some funds for us by means of a Sports & Music quiz.
Having set many a quiz in my time I know just how much effort it takes to put 50 fairly
balanced questions together…..plus one or two brainteasers . Good luck Leo, we await
reports with great interest my friend.
Further south, things are going very nicely indeed as our “Mark Aaron Charity Walk”,
being supported by Chaucer Insurances Ltd & Embridge Consulting Ltd has already passed
the £5,000 mark (monies raised) and the teams are not due to start their march until 17th
May & 18th May respectively! I can see this being a monster boost to this charity, giving us
the ability to purchase another ‘FVR’ which of course will greatly enhance ED (early
diagnosis), which in turn will save lives & voices! After all, who really wants to be a Dalek!!!
(Me please sir!)
Our ‘Man in Havana’ (Reading actually) has just requested two more collection tubs
and it now looks that we are gaining a firm foothold in the Berkshire area (especially with a
certain TESCO store) – and that’s what we need folks, our name, our tubs, our wristbands
all over this country! Keep up the good work Dougie & Adele, every placement is another
step forward.
Now you may think this ‘early-doors’ as we are advertising the night at the fabulous

Chef & Spice on Tuesday, Oct 2nd, but we’ve had enquiries already and I do know that our
Dentists will be putting a team together as will the Kinmonth Ward again. Now I also know
that our printers will be booking a table too so a nice few seats, of the 150 available, have
already been snapped up! Don’t be late folks because once they have gone…they’ve gone!
Tickets available from: admin@2020voicecancer.org
or info@c-w-c.org.uk
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